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The jewellery designer highlights the corners
of Paris she treasures the most
Eugenie Niarchos.
Bottom right:
the Salon Psyché
reception-room
at the Ritz

The Jardin
des Tuileries.
Below: the
Musée National
Gustave Moreau

An unmissable view

The Cream, £205
Augustinus
Bader

‘Looking across at the Pont Alexandre
III, with the magnificent Invalides
behind it – the scene
takes your breath away.’
Insider secret

‘Always in fashion.’
Best place to stay

£2,400
Venyx

‘The Ritz (www.ritzparis.com), of course.
It’s a Parisian institution in the beating
heart of the city, surrounded by shops,
restaurants and galleries.’
Favourite restaurant

‘Le Voltaire (www.restaurantlevoltaire.com),
on the Left Bank, is a typical French restaurant
with the best pommes frites in town.’
Ideal travelling companion

‘My three best friends: Noor Fares, Bianca
Brandolini and Artemis Baltoyanni. We
always end up in unexpected situations…’

‘Visit the Musée National Gustave
Moreau (www.musee-moreau.fr) in the
9th arrondissement – it was originally
the artist’s house and studio, and is filled with
incredible symbolist paintings and sculptures.’
What’s in your carry-on luggage?

‘I always have a few of my Venyx creations,
as I feel that jewellery can smarten up any
travelling outfit; plus, I’ll bring my bucket bag
by Carolina Santo Domingo.’
What do you pack?

‘My Giambattista Valli coat; an Elder
Statesman long cashmere cardigan; combat
boots by the Row; and a Dundas black
mini-dress for glamorous nights out.’

A tip for relaxation

Beauty essentials

‘It’s a simple thing, but just walking
alongside the river and around the Jardin
des Tuileries always leaves me feeling
calm and clear-headed.’

‘Augustinus Bader creams; a Westman Atelier
foundation; and perfume by Serge Lutens.’
Your holiday soundtrack

‘It has to be “I Love Paris” by Frank Sinatra.’

Where to go for an adventure

£1,375
The Row

‘For a unique experience,
I would recommend a tour
of the Paris Catacombs
(www.catacombes.paris.fr) – a long
series of underground tunnels that
house six million skeletons and
a fascinating history.’

About
£2,040
Giambattista
Valli

Niarchos in
the Jardin
des Tuileries

A La Nuit
perfume,
£170 for 75ml
Serge Lutens
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Three words that describe Paris

